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Pro-Life Students Unite
RY RAJ JOSEPH

For Teens (LIFT). It educates about the
pro-life movement by giving presentaLOUIS U. High students who sup
tions abour it to middle schools and high
port pro-life issues will now have a
schools.
place to share U1eir ideas.
Said Harrison, "The ftrst major activity of tllc year will be to attend a pro-life
Tbe Pro-Life Club has been
revitalized by Jeff
convention that the archdio!I <uTi son. S ..T. and
cese holds next Monday at
se ni o r s Jeff
Rosary High School. During
B i.rkemeier. .Jerome
this they will listen to anumber of speakers; students will
LaBarbera, Mike
Delano. and Mark
be talking to each other. They
will try to come up with ideas
F ingerhut. Th re e
about how to promote pro-life
hundred<md twentyin the schools."
li ve SUJH students
Since it is just getting
have al ready shown
started, no other projects have
their ~ upp or t by
been planned; however, the
signing up lor tile
Washington D.C. Pro-Life
duo.
March is a possibility ifa fundBirkemeier exraiser is set up. L.I.F.T. usuplained the purpose
ally sends a bus to Washingof the dub. "We
ton, but the group is unsure if
want to incr ease
anyone from SL UH will go.
awareness of the
JUSTIN WOODARD
pro-liJe Imovement) Senior Jell Birkemeier addresses
Meetings will basically
a group of
be a gathering of ideas on bow
and provide an op- students interested in the new Pre>- Life
to become involved and posportunity for all stu - chili.
sibly assigning people jobs of gathering
dents to hecome involved in it," he said.
and organizing information. No officers
Harrison also commented on its goal.
have been appointed yet.
"I think people see the need to raise this
Hamson hopes that the group can
issue of a consistent ethic of life, that life
build sympathy for the cause. "I think [to
hegins at conception <md continues to
make it more interestingl is the challenge,
deatJl. But we have to respect all forms of
hecausealotofpeoplesay, 'Well, it's not
life."
my problem, I'm not pregnant and don' t
"We want to create a solid base of
intend to get <my body pregnant.' It's still
people, get them excited about it, and let
something that our society has to concern
people know about it," said Fingerhut.
itself with," be said.
I le reels that is necessary because "most
Students interested in joining should
~t. Louis area schools already have one,
contact Harrison in the Social Studies
and SU fH is behind them."
The club will refer at limes to a teen
Department or in the library during activity period.
response group called Life Information
REPORTER

ST.
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Model U.N. Tak~

On The World
IW A:'\DREW LAVJ(;NE
REPORTER

TilE FIRST session or the year lor the
Gate way Model { Jnited Nation~ Association was held Ulis pa'\t Saturday dt
Crossroads School. Sixteen schonb, including SLI lll. participated in the meeting. which was held to assign the co untries to he represented for the year.
The Jr. Bills will represent (icrrnany
as its Security Council nation. After ( icrmany. SU JH proceeded to select II morL·
countries: Nm1h Korea, Pak.istml. Afghanis tan . Li h y a. I.e hanon . Cam hod i -1
Singapore. Arge ntina, Cnlumhia. Peru.
and Syria.
The selection process uses a lo iter~
system to determine the order the schoob
follow in picking countries. Despite 1\.:ceiving the last position in the draft. it
recieved a good pick in Gennany.
Sl J Jl l' s group of countries is one ot'
the most interesting selected Saturday.
Rather tlum select a mix of wealthy. P()('f
democrati c. non-democratic. <Uld differently aligned nations. SIJ JH chose a group
tbat includes dictatorships, Communist
states, nuclear test han violators. and terrorist sponsors.
The amount or countries selectc<l allows for over :I'\ different position\ representing 1J1e 12 co untrie ~. 'l11e three committees representing the countries ;u·l'
Economic and Social. I-lurnan Rights. ;uHI
Political m1d Security. 'l11e Security ha\
I'\ nations of tlle over 200 in tbe (iencral
Assemhly. T he first committee scs.-;ion i"
in early November.
Sec moderator Rebecca Tumer fllr
more information ahout Model l J.N.
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An Open Letter to Dr. Bannister
Dear Dr. Bannister:
The time has come to discuss a troubling issue here at SLUH;
namely, the tense relationship between science and theology teachers. Simply put, teachers in the theology department resent science
teachers encroaching on their territory. At the risk of creating
scandal, I've asked the Prep News to print this letter, because
students have a right to know about a matter that concerns their
education so deeply.
An obvious source of our discontent is Mr. LaBoube, who
teaches atomic theory to Seniors. He discusses (quite enthusiastically, and with no real intent to be subtle) "Heisenberg's Uncertainty
Principle," the prevailing interpretation of which says that electrons
orbiting a nucleus do not possess a simultaneous position and
momentum--<>r, as some physicists put it, electrons fluctuate in and
out of our reality. Our reality? If Mr. LaBoube keeps talking like
that, students will begin to suspect that all kinds of realities exist
beyond what they can see
and hear.
And then there's Mr.
Baudendistel. He tells students that no one knows
what gravity is. Can you
imagine? It's something
we take for granted every
day, but after 2,500 years
of intellectual history, we
still don't have a clue why
things fall to the ground. It's humbling, really. With an attitude like
that, dear God, Mr. Baudendistel will get students discovering
mysteries everywhere, in all kinds of things they once ignored, like
how birds build nests without being taught, or how bees map routes
to new pollen sources using trigonometry, or how butterflies manage
to get off the ground with flat wings. Soon they will love mysteries
for their own sake, because they fill us with awe, and make it so
exciting to be alive. Don' t you see? Science encourages a person,
even compels him, to open his eyes to the unspeakable wonder that

lies just beneath the surface of all that appears ordinary and simple.
Science shows us how surreal the natural world really is; and mlcL'
a person sees that, then who knows '! Maybe beliefs about tlk·
supernatural-three Persons in nne God, say, or a God-Man rising
from the dead-will strike him as not only possible hut even
plausible.
While we're on the subject, I've got a problem with math
teachers too. First of all, they tell students that if they divide an
ordinary circle by its diameter, they will uncover a minor miracle: a
number that goes on forever and ever, and never repeats itself.
Mathematicians call numbers like that "irrational." I call them
downright spooky. And then Ms. Turner tells students that ( 1+--/5)/
2, an irrational number with no apparent significance in itself, i~
mysteriously imbedded in the physical proportions of all kinds •lf
organic bodies, from eggs to chambered nautiluses to starfish to
human bodies. I don't know about you, but I find that a little
unnerving. What is more, if you divide ea..:h
digit of the Fibonacci sequence by the digit
immediately preceding it, the quotients increasingly approach this number without
ever equalling it. It's almost as if there's a
cosmic blueprint hidden in the fabric of all
living things. Oh great, that's alltheolog,·
teachers need-math teachers giving silldents a reason to think that there might be a
Plan behind el'erything.
If this continues for long, students will
begin to see the ugly truth: that good science is the best friend good
religion ever had. I'm sure you recognize the Theology Department· ~
reasons for concern, and that you will respond swiftly and appropriately.
Most sincerely,
Ban Geger, S.J.

{'soon [students] wi{{ Cove mysteries
for tlieir own sa/(?, 6ecause tliey fiCC
us witli awe, and ma/(? it so
e?(citing to 6e aCive. "

"The world is charged with rhe grandeur of God."
-Gerard Manley Hopkins, S.J.

-------------------------------Volume LXII Opinion Policy

Through our opinion section, the Prep
News seeks to generate and facilitate discussion that will eventually lead to the betterment of the St. Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the opinion
section will be SLUH-related, but nothing
published should be considered the view of
the school.
Our weekly editorials reflect the majority opinion of only our editorial staff,
which consists of the editors-in-chief, the
editor, and the sports editor. We strive to be
accurate and fair in our editorials and we
never sign editorials.
Our column provides a place for Prep
News staff members to voice their indi-

,-

vidual opinions on a rotating basis, and does
not necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to respond to any part of
our opinion section, as well as voice opinions on other SLUH-related issues through
a letter to the editors. Every letter received
by the editors will be read and considered
for publication. Each letter should be signed
by its author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Preference will be given to letters of fewer
than 400 words.
The editors reserve the right to edit

letters for publication without alte1ing the
au thor's intent in order to meet grammatic a!
guidelines and space requirements. The
editors also reserve the right to withhold the
publication of letters. In such instances, the
Prep Ne'>vs will explain to the author why
the le!!er will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication may
be turned into the Prep News oftice, or tn
any editor or moderator, or may be mailed tl'
the Prep News, c/o St. Louis University
High School,49700aklandAve., St. Louis,
MO 63 110.
Letters must be received before the end
of school on the Wednesday prior to the
Friday of puhli<.:ation.
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EDITORIAL

SLUH's Biggest Problem: Student Stress
The area of most concem for both St. Louis U . High students
and their parents is the pressme and stress placed on students.
T his is one of the results of a survey administered during the
19Yf>-<J7 school year as part of the ongoing North Central Evaluation (N( 'E). While theNCE committees promise to better the areas
in need or improvement, o ne cannot forget tl1at theNCE is a fiveyear process with sti ll three years remaining. We have suggestions
that could help alleviate stress right now.
The higgest complaint from students was their heavy homework load. Teach ers should have a ceiling for the average amount
of homework per day. One must factor in papers, projects, and the
like in that amount. Stress could also be reduced by decrea~ing the
amount of work for weekdays , when studenL~ are most busy with
attending school <md parti cipating in extracurricular activities.
Many students said on tl1e survey they are pressured to be the
hest. Such expectations set students up for fail ure. Parents and
te achers can on ly ask a student to do his own best. Not everyone is
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a valedictorian; not ewryone gets the lead role in :1 play. ,·\
dedicated soccer player might not haw the stlldy time t11 gL't :t -t .-l
GPA. Teachers and parents should not JUdge a student bast•d s1 •kh
on the fmal results.
It is quite common to hem a student complain that he il;1s .1s
many as five quizzes and/or tests in one day. Perhaps teachers ,·;u;
coordinate quizzes and tests Sl) that a studen t would n1H havL' , ,,
many in one day. Or mayhe students should !lave the ortion tu t;tl,l'
a quiz or a test the next day if he has already had tJ1ree tll <tl d:1y
On the survey, some students suggested the need for a stn:ss
man agement course of some kind. At the beginning
freshman
year, students cou ld be taught basic stress-management skills :11:11
during the year lectures could he offere d.
As a college preparatory institution, SLUH should push 11· s
students to exce l. Bu t if students and parents worry about tht• wor~
loads so much, perhaps Sl J JH is pushi ng too hard.

or

BILL RICHOUX

The 'Buzz' On Nepotism
When we graduate, each of us will be
ini tiated into one of the most exclusive
fraternities, graduates of St. Louis U. High.
Everyone has beard about some St. Louis
U. High graduate, who was given a job by
another SLUH alum solely on account o f
being from SLUI:-1. On the SLUH website
on the internet, o ne page shows a list ofjobs
available (though not exclusively) to SLUH
graduates. The graduates legally practice
an altered form of nepotism, in which favors are given to fellow members of a
school family.
St . Louis County Executive George E.
"Buzz" Westfall ('62), holds one of the
most powerful positions in government in
the St. Louis area. On tl1e recent Metrolink
decision for expansion into Clayton, he
supported the route nmning nonh of Forest
Park, avoiding SLUH and many park attractions entirely. H e advocated this position because he c laimed that it would cost
hundreds of millions of dollars less than the
expansion route running on Oakland and
through tl1e southwest end of Forest Park.
Although he may have wanted to save
money for the taxpayers, another one of his
reasons for tl1e support of the northern
route was obviously to he lp tJJe students

and administrati on at wa~hingtonl lniwr
sity. Cuuently there is only a hus servlCL'
that shun les students to ;u1d from the Barne''> Jewish Hospital comrtex. But with tilL'
northern route, Metrnlink service would I'L'
provided to the students. 1111s was essL'Ii tial ly the reason for his decision. atHJ till'
savmgs of money was <mother re;;sun 11'
back up his rosition .
Westfall, in a somewhat admirahk
way, d1d not solely consider the J'uture 1)!
his fonncr high school. He had the opp' )rtunity to help o ut thousands of future Sl ,( il I
students, and also could have seen the l'Xpansion huilt more quickly, because St
Louis Ci ty Mayor Clarence Hannon sup pons the route along Oakland and throu\.!11
Forest Park. Ole is now trying to hl11ck till'
northern route expansion after its approval
fro m the Bi-State Develop ment Bo;ml. t
The southern expansion route, I kl'i.
could benefit penple much more grea.t Iy
opening the Forest Park attracti l HIS \1•
Metrolink. Ewn though I feel tJ1at llc madL'
the wrong choice, the SLU!l communl i)
should suppmt him. He did not succ1Hllh !•'
poor etJ1ics and voice support with I larm1l tl.
Although m<my ot her past graduates i1;1w

see
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Students Thanked For Dress
Down Participation

Student Questions Mohawk
Policy

What came out of the dress down day last Friday? $1,100
went to a good cause, and a new awareness of diabetes occurred.
Even more importantly, I find a spirit came out of last Friday. I
have given my thank-you's over and over to everyone involved
in and who gave to the dress down day, but I do not think this is
enough. I honestly believe the spirit of the school and God could
be seen in every dollar given, every smile shown, and every word
of encouragement. I wonder ifthere is a better sense of"men for
others" than the selflessness, general care, concern, thought, and
self-sacrifice involved in giving time and money to a good cause
the way the students and faculty of SLUH have done. What I
thought was going to be a huge undertaking became a "walk in the
park" when at every moment in the morning, activity period, and
lunch I had the help of five to 10 students, eager to lend their
assistance.
I truly believe the definition of "men for others" is when
people practice self sacrifice and look to help others. I encourage
everyone to carry on this spirit into other aspects of SLUH.
Maybe we can give a little harder and truly recognize and nurture
this spirit inside our school and in each and every one of us.

To whom it may concem,
This past Monday I was pulled out of homeroom by Mr.
Clark. I knew what it was for ... my hair. For those who did not
see it, it was a centimeter and a half "mohawk." Mr. Clark said it
was too extreme and I bad to cut it off or I would be sent home
until I cut it.
I just want to know why. Why is a "mohawk" "extreme ·~"'
Who defined the term "extreme"? Personally, I do not think that
my hairstyle dictates how good of a student I am. Mr. Clark said
that it was not up to him, hut to the administration. They used the
argument that I caused a disruption in !he SLUH community.
This upsets me. I figure that, yeah, maybe the first couple days
it might appall some students, but a week later no one will care
how my hair looks. All that the people upstiir~ want is for me and
every other student to conform to their authoritarian rules. All r
ask is for you the students, to voice your opinions to the administration. Remember, there is power in nmnbers.
I feel that SLUH puts too much emphasis on outward
appearance. It shouldn' t matter what anybodis hair looks like.
I pay to go here and I still do not get the respect I deserve. All it
is, is hair.
Leo Jalipa '99

Sincerely,
John Townsend '98

Stu.d ent Says Learning Is First

Student Wants Complaints
Addressed

To the Editors:
Since the founding of the Society of Jesus, the Jesuits have
I am offended by the inability of some to address' the
placed a great stress on the matter of education. SLUH would not
complaints of students. I have ·seen lack of concern on two
exist if such were not the case. And for this reason, a statement
occasions. Two years ago, there were a few complaints about
is made on page seven of the 1997-1998 Parent-Student Handdress code. The students eventually gave up, because of the
book concerning the' importance of education here at SLUH. It
steady answer given by the teachers and some other students.
·states, "St. Louis University High School is above all a learning
Recently, there were som e letters about Mass being mandatory.
community." "Above all." Imagine that! Notice that it does not
. The same answer was repeated on the issue. I correctly foresaw
say that education is second to the Catholic Faith, but instead
the next week's response as a few letters saying, "If you don' t like
"above all." This leads one to conclude that, at best, Catholicism
is second to edueation so if a student wishes to quietly study in the ., it, go so'irlewhere else." This is an absurd statement. SLUH is a
top-notch schoof, and the rea<>on this answer is retorted is that
library as oppbsed to going to mass, .tie should be able to do so.
students usually do not take it seriously. One student tries to make
After all, it is is the Parent-Student Handbook.
·
his learning environment a little more enjoyable, and possibly a
Ronn Frerker '99
little more productive (a happy worker is a hard worker), and is
bombarded with a baiTage of different wordings of the same
answer.
(from 2)
I don' t want to be misunderstood. I'm not saying that the
hired others and granted favors blindly, Westfall did what be felt
school should change because of a letter from one student, hut at
was right, and for respectable reasons.
least take Jhe stance seriously. I am annoyed with the Neanderthal
We should live up to the exiilllple shown here, and not be
mentality of "Tradition =Truth" that these letters have come up
against. ·
·
swayed by the interests of the Sr,UH community, even if it hurts
this school. Westfall did that, and should be commended.
Jason Gyorog '99

RICHOUX
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SATVRPAY.OCIOBER4
SOC at Vianney@ 7:00p.m.
XC (V, N , C) at Parkway West Invitational at
Parkway Central High @ 10:00 a.m .
JV SOC at Vianney @ 5:00p.m.
C-FB at Belleville East@ 10:00 a.m.
CSP at Block Aid@ 8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 5
CSP at TrumanFest @ 1:00-4:00 p.m.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 6
Schedule #5-Half Day Schedule
North Central Mtg. @ 1:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer at Hudson Tourn. at Soccer
Park vs. Fox@ 8:15p.m.
'•.

;

compiled by John Whiteman

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3
Schedule #2
Mother/Son Uturgy @ 10:00 a.m.
Sophomore Retreat
College:
Bard College @ 2:45p.m.
FB vs. Vashon@ 7:00p.m.
WP vs. C:haminade at FoPoCoCo@ 5:00p.m.
.lV-WP vs. Chaminade at FoPoCoCo@ 4:00
p.m .
B -SOC vs. DeSmet at Forest Park #3 @ 4:00
p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
CSP at Truman Home@ 3:15-5:00 p.m .

'
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B-SOC vs. Collinsville at Forest Park #3 @
4 :00p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 3: 15-6:45 p.m.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7
Schedule #2
Freshmen English Tutorial
Colleges @ Activity Period:
Dominican University (aka Rosary College)
College of Wooster
1-8-1-8 Dinner
Varsity Soccer at Hudson To urn. at Soccer
Park vs. Webster Groves @ 6:30p.m.
WP vs. DeSmet at FoPoCoCo @ 5:00p.m.
XC (N , B, C) at DuBourg Invitational at
Wilmore Park @ 4:00 p.m.
B-WP vs. DeSmet at FoPoCoCo@ 4:00p.m .
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 8
Schedule#!
NHS Mtg. @ Activity Period
Colleges @ Activity Period:
University of Dayton
Earlham College
Miami UniversityOhio
Missouri Baptist College
Unh!ersity of Redlands
Wabash College
University of San Diego
B-SOC vs. CBC at Forest Park #3 @4:00p.m.

·'·

THU&SDAY. OCTOBER 9
Schedule#!
Colleg~s @ At:tivity Period:
Benedictine College
Briar Cliff College
Creighton l Jni versi ty
DePauw University
Funnan l Jniversity @ 10:30 a.m ..
l Jniversity of Missouri--St. Louis
Ot->erlin College
Occidental College
Dauphin Players Production ofOne Flew Ove
the Cuckoo's Nest @ 8:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer at Hudson Tourn. at Soccer
Park vs. SL Mary' s@ 7:00p.m.
WP at John Burroughs@ 5:00p.m .
JV-WP at John Burroughs @ 4:00p.m .
FRIDAY. O CTOBER 10
Schedule #2
Colleges @ Activity Period:
Central Missouri State University
Drury College
University of Richmond
Rockhurst College
l Jniversity of St. Thomas- Minnesota
FB vs. C'haminade @ 7:00p.m.
XC (V . .IV. B) at Metro Invitational at.Jeffersot
Barracks @4:30 p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m .
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:15-5:00 p.m. ./

Announcements
The Fall Mixer is moved to Saturday,
October 25th (after the soccer game vs.
Chaminade form 8:30p.m. - 11 p.m.).
Fall Ball for juniors and seniors is moved
to Friday, November 14th (at the beautiful Ca<>a Lorna Ballroom from 8 p.m. Midnight).
Sno-Ball for juniors and seniors is moved
to Friday, March 13th (at St. Louis University from8 p.m.- midnight).
Applications for the Editorial Staff of the
Social Studies Journal must be submitted
by Oct. 13. Watch the October caiendar
for meeting dates!
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
Thurdsay Oct. 9 - 8 p.m.
Saturday ·Oct. 11 -8 p .m.
Sunday Oct. 12 -8 p.m;
$5 in advance, $6 at the door.

1983 Toyota Station Wagon, one owner,
stick, 161 K, new exhaust system, new
battery, new spark plugs, rebuilt clutch
assist, new tie rod ends, some rust, basic
transportation. $500. Negotiable See Mr.
Busenhart.
Attention Musicbills! Come out this
Sunday from 11:30p.m. - 6p.m. to seethe
SLUR bands Carmie Whiplash, ~
~ and Paradise at Ursuline's Fall
Festival!
Wanted: TI-82, &3, 85, or 86. Will pay
$20 or best offer. Please don' t have a
nameengraved. SeeJasonGyroroginHR
M208.
Anyone needing siZe9 112 wrestling shoes
in good condition should see Dave Kaiser
in HRM2IO:

A CBC alum who once "found" !he .Jr.
Billiken ru1d paix:ned it purple and gold
now mru1ages a Touring Cyclist store.
Partly out of guilt perhaps, he has agreed
to give Jr. Bills a 10% discount on hicycles and equipment. See Mr. Zarrick
for details.
The National Honor Society will have a
meeting on Wednesday, October 8th during Aciiviiy Period in the Jesuit Chapei.
Note Ibis chru1ge from the original schedule.
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Blarneybllls drive on the

/

wrong side, eat runny eggs

BY PAUL MURPHY
CORE STAFF

AND BEN CALDWELL
SPECIAL CONTRIDUTOR

FIFTEEN Jr. Bills toured the idyllic countryside
a.nd hustling cities of Irelru1d this summer. They spent
two weeks across the Atlrunic Ocean, afomlidable geographic
gap, only to find an even larger and more interesting cultural
gap. The trip took them to a foreign lillld of roaming sheep,
yuaint villages , and convoluted roads , bestowing on them a
better understrulding of the Irish people .
The group consisted of '97 grads Ben Caldwell, Ray
Cattru1eo. Zack Christenson, Mike Ciapciak, Dan Erker, Sean
Godfrey. Troy Groner. Man Guerrerio, Mike Keach , Tyler
Korte. Tom Smith. and Dave Sobol, along with Tim Bantle, a
SLUH alumnus who is now a student at St. Louis University.
English teacher Bill George and theology teacher .Jim Linhares
played Pied Pipers for the trip, which lasted from June 5 to 18.
George has organized the trips since 1993. and Linhares once
visited 1he Emerald Isle in 1980.
Linhares said that he went again "to deepen [his] appreciation of the lru1d, the history, illld the mythology."
After lapsing in and out of sleep for nearly I 0 hours on the
night over, lhe crew landed in London. It was o nly a short
connection from there to Duhlin, their next point of embarkation .
The weather was less than pleasilllt tile first day. The
Shrumockbills encountered a cold, rainy, windy Irelillld afternoon upon arrival. Fortunately, the weather did not foreshadow
lh~ time they would have there.
"Ireland is such a wonderful place," said George. " It's
substantially different (from the U.S.]: the cities are alive, ru1d
the country really has to be experienced to be understood."
When they divided up to comfortably fill two big red
onmibuses. the group began a real advenn.rre. George illld
Linhares were tbe unlucky captains of these boats. They had to
mru1euve r t11e ove rsized vans through skinny streeL<; not only o n
tJ1e left side of the road, but also while trying to shift gears lefthanded. Irish driving also lacks stop signs. Rather than coming
to a comple te stop at each intersection, traffic merges into a
rotmdabouts . which ru·e circular confluences that let you keep
your speed when traffic is light. Other times, the buses got stuck
in the traffic, recalling to mind scenes from National Lampoon' s
European Vacation.
The group travelled clockwise around the outskirts of the
com1try, and wound up back in Dublin two weeks later. Eacl1
town they visited had a unique atmosphere, c reated by lhe

r ------

humongous stepping stones. Crossing a teetering rope hrillf!c
between moss-covered rocks over thw1deri.ng wa\'es wa:--. a
memorable experience for tl1em all.
The Blameybills quic kly noticed a difference in Irish foPd.
Their trad itional Irish hre a.kra~t ~
consisted of runny eggs. hacon
tllat was actually more like a slah
of ham. and sausages that tasted
more l.l.lld more peculiar to the
students as lhe trip progresscJ.
Instead of water, tea <md collcL'
were the normal drinks there.
Larly in the trip. the group
Jrovc through Northem lrdUld.
fhcy did not have to stop al the
horder hetwee n tl1c two countries . hecause the trip fortunatcl)
coincided with a time of rela ti ve
peace. While i11 a town 011 tlli.'
way to Belfast. the group was
surprised to see half a dotcn
troops complete with crunou l1age.
helmets. and automatic ril1es. nm
down the streets past them. The
guards were employed as routine
security . hut it was c.u1 unusual
sight nonet11eless. After tiHII. they
moved yuickly northward to the
M'R.JIN LI!'Io'll\RE..,
coast to find peaceful. qu iettown~
Mr. Gt:orgt ~tands on the s-um mil of
Croagh Patl'iek in his "Man of Er in"
on th e beautiful , fragmcn!L'd
stance, ~-ymholi1.in~ man~,. triumph 0'' ~· 1 ·
n~turl'. Though ht> ho.d aHempt~d to climh
shoreline.
thr legt:ndary mountain many time' 1n tht'
pa.sl, this was tht: first time ht- "" M
The group found the polit i§Uc-cHSful. Thnt wnc no paramedi~ o n
cal fervor in hoth coun tries interhand.
esting. Li nhares fo und it "neat to
meet people so fired up about politics." especially during tilL·
Irish national elections that were happening during their trip.
The lrelillld trip wa-; a complete success for lhe I :'i touring
students. No one fell off the Cliffs of Moher. everybody had a
great time, the itinerary wasn 't too hectic. but most importrultly , George knew what he was doin g . Linhares concluded.
''It was better thru1 l expected. and I had great expectations ...
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What's Eating Gilbert Chen?
New Art Teacher Comes to SLUH
BY ROB HUTCHISON

CORE STAFF

Just when you thought you knew
every teacher at SLUH, another one arrives.
This new teacher is Gilbert Chen. He
will help teach ceramics in SLUH' s Fine
Arts Department on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Chen is from Taipei, Taiwan's capital city. His real name is Kung Chin,
which means "with the people's respect."
"Gilbert is my American name. It
was given to me by one of my teachers. I
am the seventh child in my family, so my
teacher gave me a name beginning with
the seventh letter of the alphabet and
having seven letters," he said.
Chen's father was a farmer, but
Chen's heart was with pottery. "In any
spare time, I loved to work with the clay
and make pots," lie said.
Chen came to America because be

has some family in St. Louis, but mainly
because he wanted to have the time and
equipment needed to facilitate everything
his art requires. He became involved with
SLUH through an art course he took with
Ms. Mary Whealon.
Whealon was impressed with the
knowledge of her classmate. "When I
took this art class with Gilbert," she said,
"I learned more from him than I did in
graduate school. When I saw how beautiful his work was and [when] I learned that
he did not have a studio to work in, I
offered him SLUH's facilities. In exchange, the students can see what a real
artist does, and they can learn from him."
Chen's visa will last for about a year.
He must then apply for a green card if he
wants to remain in the country. "I hope to
stay in America, I really love it. Especially St.Louis-it'slikemyhome town.
People treat you very kindly here."

Spirit Shirts Support Honduras Building
to Yoro, Honduras to serve a local community of poor children at a center named
CO-EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Centro de Nutricion San Ives. The current
The Beefy-Ts are all for the building.
center is too small, so Merriott, and the
..
This is what, according to Hondoras ~roject Coordinator Charles
. -~·~ . .
Memott, the proceeds of the Honduras ~ ··
·~
· .· ..
Project "spirit shirt" wi~ go towards.
The Honduras Project members N
.
..
have come up with aT-shirt for the St.
Louis U. High and CBC football
matchup on November 7. The shirts, The Q~a!·~·_!!~~~~-~~
designed by senior Matt Kleinberg,
cost $10 for regular sizes and $11 for
multiple-extra large sizes. They are light
gray with navy printing.
seniors who will accompany him to Hon"We're hoping this goes over real
duras, are working to build a new, larger
well," Merriott said. He hopes 750 shirts
building. This is where the fundraising
will be sold, which would bring in $3,000
comes in.
in profits. "It's a great game that generates
At this time, Merriott and Honduras
a lot of interest. We're hoping this'll be a
project seniors sell Hostess snacks during
big fundrasier for us," he said.
the activity period, lunch, and after school.
Every year, a group of seniors travel
BY MATTIIEW

BuMB

1.

··• . .

A ''Pennies For Honduras" jar sits upon a
stool in front of the snack machine in the
cafeteria for donations. They sell sodas at
mixers, send letters to alumni, and might
even have a Chrisunas fundrasier.
Also, dress down day is planned for
November 6 for $1. The proceeds will
go to the Project.
The Project members hope that the
shirts will provide a big boost to the
Yoro fund.
"It' s one of our major fundraisers.
· We're hoping this will be a huge contribution to our funds," said senior John
Henroid.
"It's a good idea. We tried to make
the shirt for both schools by making the
color light gray," senior Mike .Tuergen~
said.
"We do expect considerable sales."
said Nick Phillips, "This will be the hig
whammy in tenus of fundraising, a coup
de grace. if you will."
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Va_r sity Gridbills Open Conference
BY CHRIS KELLETT

SPORTS REPORTER

The Varsity Gridbills opened their
conference schedule last Friday by running over the Golden Griffins ofVianney,
22-6. More specifically, senior running
back Dan Harvath ran over the Griffms.
He fmished the game with over 220 yards
rushing and two touchdowns.
"What can I say," commented
Harvath, "the line blocked well, Jordan
Rouffblockedreal well, and the receivers
had some key blocks also." Harvath's
great running, along with that solid and
consistent blocking, allowed the Jr. Bill
offense to move the ball well during the
game.
On SLUR's first possession, sophomore quarterback Mark Kornfeld ran into
the end zone from three yards out on a
quarterback sneak. The extra point from
senior kicker Chris Linck gave the
Foothills a 7-0 first quarter lead.
SLUH scored once again on the next
possession as Harvath sprinted in from six

yards out. A two point conversion on
another quarterback sneak from Kornfeld
resulted in an early 15-0 lead.
The success on offense was bolstered
by the excellent play of the Jr. Bill defense. The squad was able to keep
Vianney' s passing game to a minimum,
and contain the Griffin's heavy-option
attack while forcing two fumbles. Both
were recovered by senior cornerback Jim
Vreeland.
Vianney's lone score came in the
second quarter on a 15 yard run. Senior
free safety Chris Carroll added to his
interception total this year by· picking off
a pass near the Griffin sideline, and hard
hitting senipr cornerback John Shipp led
the team with seven tackles.
Special teams played a crucial role in
the game as well. Two mistakes in the
second quarter nearly jeapordized lead.
As the team was punting deep in SLUH
territory, a bad snap resulted in the ball
sailing over the head of sophomore punter
Joe Thaman. Thaman to recovered the
ball and kicked it before being tackled,

thereby saving the defense from a tough
first and. goal situation against the Griffins.
Disa<:ter nearly struck again in thl'
second half when Carroll fumbled aVianney punt dangerously near the goal line .
Fortunately, Vreeland alertly pounced <Hl
the ball before it rolled in the end zonl'.
preventing a {)!.)SS,ihle Vianney touchdown.
An apparent~y confused official did initially rule .the play a lOuchdown, hut
changed his ruling to a touchback later
after a conference with the other officials.
On SLUH's next to last possession.
Harvath once again found the end zone .
This time it was on a 29 yard along the Jr.
Bill sidelines. After the defense stopped
the Griffins on fourth down for the last
time, the offense ran out the clock, giving
the Foothills a 22-6 victory and a 1-0
record in the MCC.
The varsity squad looks to improve
its record to 4-1 next Friday a<: they take
on the Wolverines of Vashon. Kickoff
time is 7 p.m. in the SLUH stadium.

Cross Country Crushes Soccer Places
Opposition at Hancock Race 4th In Tourney
BY SCOTT LAUER AND BEN RoSARIO
SPORTS REPORTERS

The cross country team placed second in the annual Hancock Invitational
la<:t Saturday held at Jefferson Barracks in
South County.
To finish in the top three at the
Hancock Invitational is an accomplishment that few teams ever achieve. The
winning team often becomes the state
champion and the runnners-up consistently bring home a plaque from the state
meet.
The varsity cross country team lived
up to its #l area ranking last Saturday with
their second place finish, thus closing the
gap between itself and the undefeated
defending state champion Jefferson City
Jays. As well as defeating MCC rivals

CBC and DeSmet, the team defeated West
Plains for the first time during the coach
Jim Linhares era.
The team placed two runners in the
top 10, and four in the top 20, with six of
the top seven runners medaling. At the
start of the race, the team sped to the front
, attacking the difficult course and its
famed "Surprise Hill." Senior Ben Rosario ran with the race leaders and came
across the line in fourth place, the first
runner to finish for the Jr. Bills. This
mark has been bettered only once in the
last ten years by a runner from SLUH.
John Christie followed Rosario with
a 1Oth place finish, running a gutsy race
and a fast time of 17:07. Seniors Chris
Graesser and Scott Lauer ran together for
most of the race, finishing 17th and 20th
see XC CRUSH, 8

BY MARK

G REBEL

SPORTS REPORTER

The SLUH soccer team snatched
fourth place in the annual CYO tournament held at the Anheuser-Busch Sports
Complex over the weekend.
On Thursday, the team promptly dismissed St. Mary's by a score of 5-0. In the
game, the Twellman brothers combined
for three goals. Taylor scored two himself, and younger brother James racked up
his se~ond goal of the ~eason. Brad
Schaper al~o scored in the game on a shot
that hit "the bottom of the crossbar <md
bounced' in the goal. But ju~ior forward
Jeff Brown had the shot of the game. His
shot eluded both the Dragon's defense
and the goalie.
see VARSITY, 8
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Monday, the squad came back to the
comforts of home to beat the Hawks of
Hazelwood Central, 3-0.
(from 7)
(from 7)
With
ten
minutes
left
in
the
first
half,
Unfortunately, junior Justin Struttmann
with times of 17:24 and 17:31. respe..:a Hawks player was given a yellow card,
was injured in the first hatf of the game.
tively. S()phmore~ 'ted Snodgrass and
which would prove to be a premonition to
He was elbowed above his eye and bad to
Murphy O' Brien both medaled placing
the way Hazelwood Central would play
he taken to the hospital to receive stitches.
26th and· 29th in 17:39 and 17:42. and
the
rest
of
the
game:
the
team
was
to
The win secured the team a chance to
sophomore
Mark Monda rounded out the
receive
four
more
yellow
cards.
SLUH
play top ranked Chaminade in the semifitop
seven.
received
only
one
yellow
card,
keeping
its
nals on Friday night.
Assistant coach and fonner SLU!l
composure even with the dirty play of the
Goalie Brian Missey came up with
Hawks.
some truly acrobatic saves against Chamistandout Rob Belun was ecstatic about the
TaylorTwellman scored two goals in
nade, but could not prevent a goal early
team' s perfonnance. ··we real! y stepped
the game. In the first half be tapped in a
on. The players accordingly stepped up
up today and showed the rest of St. Louis
pass from Dave Beck and headed a ball in
their intensity. With less than five minwhat .kind of team w~ have and what
over the goalie in the second half. Matt
utes to play in the game, James Twellman
we're capable of," he said.
Sebek added a goal to the cause, heading
hlasted a bouncing ball in front of the goal
However, he c.autioned that the varaballfromacrossingpassbyChrisBartell.
into the net.
sity team should not take its success for
Junior Doug Kerr recorded the complete
The Jr. Bills showed obvious excitegranted. telling everyone that the runners
game shutout for the team, coming up
ment over the goal, but did not finish as
"still need to show up for all the hard
with some great saves.
strongly as they wouldhaveliked. Chamiworkouts if they want to have a shot a
On
Wednesday,
the
team
avenged
its
nade scored with about thirty seconds left
beating Jefferson City."
loss to Aquinas-Mercy by facing its team
in the game, destroying the Jr. Bills' spirit,
The .TV and B teanis also displayed
again last Wednesday, and by winning
and handing them a heartbreaking 2-1
with a score of 3-2.
loss.
courage and determination in their races.
Only eight minutes into the game,
The loss meant that the team would
The .TV. led by junior Ken Reichert and
miscommunication on a comer kick renot advance to the finals. They instead
senior L uke Schulte, who ran outstanding
played Aquinas-Mercy, who lost to Vian- ·· sulted in an Aquinas goal. The Bills, fearraces, defeated Jeff City and established
ing another loss at the hands of Aquinas,
ney, in the third place game.
themselves a<; the finest junior varsity
started playing smarter, as well as harder.
The Kickers, frustrated from the
team in the state. Reichert, who ''hurt real
Sebfk bombed a shot into the goal with '
Chari:i.inade loss, were again frustrated by
bad" early in the race, broke through the
this game, which they lost 2-0. They simnine minutes left in the frrst half.
In an unfortunate play for the Jr. ,, pain and finished in second place with a
ply failed .to get anything started on the
Bills,
Aquinas scored again, putting them ;·time of 18:06, earning him a place on the
offensive side of the game, even when an
varsity top seven. Schulte finished fourth.
up by one. The Jr. Bills responded to the
Aquinas player received a red card, forcpa~sing two Jeff City runners in the last
goal with a goal of their own, a senior Pat
ing his team to play a man short.
Martin put in the tying goal for SLUH
800 meters. Commenting on his perforThe loss meant that the team would
with about 9 minutes left in the second
claim fourth place for the tournament,
mance, Schulte said, "I've never run that
half. Taylor Twellman scored the winwhich is a respectable finish, though not
fa<>t in my whole life."
all that the team was hoping for. Their
ning goal two minutes later, bringing his
The rest of the .TV squad surprised the
season total to 13
tournament record fell to 3-4-1
competition as well. sophmore Matt Crow,
Varsity Soccer Schedule--October
juniors Alex Speiser, Matt Schaeffer, John
Away
10/4
Vianney
7:00pm
Senn, and senior John Ramsey completed
Hudson Memorial Tourney-Fox
Soccer Park
8:15pm
10/6
the list of top .TV finishers, all of whom
HMS-Webster Groves
Soccer Park
6:30pm
1017
medaled.
1019
HMS-St. MarY's
Soccer Park
7:00pm
The B-team finished third, led hy
Soccer Park
HMS-Semi-fmal games
10/10
8:30pm
sophomore Matt Brice in 7th place with a
10/11
HMS-Championship game
Soccer Park
7:30pm
time of 18:36. Following Brice were
Away
10/14
Rockwood Summit
6:00pm
freshmen
David Godar and Adam
Home
Francis Howell North
10/16
6:30pm
Chadwick , and sophomores Tim
10/18
Belleville East
Away
1:00pm
Huegerich and Nathan Tower.
10/20
Granite City
Home
6:30pm
The team competes tomorrow at the
Home
Chaminade '·
10/25
7:00pm
Home
10/27
Rosary
6:30pm
Parkway West Invitational to be held at
Away
lOtiO
Duchesne
7:00pm
Parkway Central High School.
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Wefiner 'Brings JltfiCetics, 'E;r_u6erance to Students and :Jacu[ty
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN

SPORTS EDITOR

MANYstudenrs wonder what the source of the low rumbling
he<ml and felt throughout SLUH is.
Wonder no longer! It's not a student's car with subwoofers,
hut rather Athletic Director and Theology teacher Dick Wehner.
His ccu·eer at SLUJ-L spanning 14 years, has been varied and
4uite important., In addition to coaching in
the past.Wehner has
heen SU H-I's Athletic
Director all but one of
his years here. His job
ha.~ been to make sure
that all of tl1e teams
have the proper equipment, that they have a
place to practice, and
most im ponan tly. to
schedule the games.
But Wehner is
wry humble about his
position. '·Tbe people Athletic Director Dick Wehner rookes an o
c all. Weh ner coordinates all the athletic
who l serve in tJ1is de- 3Ctlvities at SLUH.
parunem. tJlOsc guys deserve the recognition," Wehner said. "It's
not my deparUnent, it's our department. I'm just tlle caretaker of
lbe program."
Wehner has continued the very worthy line of excellent
Athletic Directors. Mr. Bill May, who teaches geometry, was
Athletic Director he fore Wehner took over. His predecessor was
lhe legendary Paul Martel. At the helm even before him was Fr.
Phil Kellett, S.J., who Wehner tries to emulate for his popularity
and success in his position.
"He was the unofticial Athletic Director here for about 25
years. A great man, and a great Latin teacher. He was good to the
kids." remarked Wehner.
After assuming the position of Athletic Director, Wehner set
high goals for himself. "I wanted to open up the lines of corrununication amongst the coaches and myself. I also wanted to look
at the less higher profile sports, and try to give the coaches and t:he
athletes in those sports a feeling that they're important in the
gnmcJ scheme of things," said Wehner.
ln his tenure as Athletic Director, Wehner feels that these
goals have been met. This accomplishment: however, was not all
on his part. The administration has also made a large contribution
towards the success of the athletic program in general.
"It's the school's program. It's the kids' program. It's the
coaches' program. Tbe administration in the past, Mr. Owens and
now Dr. Bannister, have given me the wherewithal to help
facilitate a good program," said Wehner.

"They' ve hired people like Paul Baudendistel. Terry M urray, Rob Churra, Mark Tychonievich. and Charlie Mar!d wht '
are great teachers <md good coaches. Basically. they've gi vcntlll'
the tools to work with."
Wehner ba~ tremendously impacted students during hi"
career here at SLUH. Through ex;unple <md talks witl1 ihl·
swdents, especially athletes. he has uied to raise the athkttc
standard and influence students to act more like tru<; Jr. Billikcll\.
more like real "Men for others."
"f hope that I have impacted t11e student hody at Sl J J r! hy
raising their level of fair play, of sportsmanship, what it mc;ul~
to he a Jr. Bill and what it means to he an athlete at St. Louis l ;.
High," said Wehner. "I want SU ll-1 to he portrayed w othl'l
schools when they compete against St. Louis U. lligh that the;
are going to have one hell of a game on their ha.ll(b. We ' rc going
to play a good, tough: hard g;une. ;u1d I hope that tl1ey go away
feeling that they have hen treated with respect and t11at it wa" a
good experience participating against SU ll-l kids."
Wehner I<X)ks forw<u·d to many more years here at SU! II :1"
Athletic Director. He hw.; set his goals high and looks to achic l\ '
them.
''I would like to have hetter fe~cilities for our kids. hctlt.'r
practice facilities for the fall <uH.l sp1ing sports.! wou ld like l P
r
see us have more space over in Fmest Park." commcntnl
Wehner.
"I think the swimming temn and the water polo te;uns hal'c
a great relationship with Forest P<u·k Community College. and I
would like to continue that relationship. I look and see what I ) l'
Smethas to put up with in swimming and polo practice times . and
it's not very conducive."

r'J fiope tfiat I have impac tee£ tfie
student 6oc£y at SL1J.J{ 6y raising their
[eve[ offair pfay... "
For the future, Wehner would like to improve things right
here at SLUH. "I would also like the kids to have better practiL·c
facilities, but that might he down t11e line if we acquire more land
or the P.E. field could be used in better ways."
Wehner also wants the students to have a larger part in the
department than just playing a sport or attending SLUH sporting
events. He hopes that students will feel an ownership of the
Athletic Department.
"I would like to see tJJC students feel more of an ownershi p
to the athletic program, sllldents and athletes alike," said We hner.
He concluded, "I truly take my responsibility to the student-,
and to the school seriously ahout heing 111e school's top athletic
administrator. I look upon my job as t11at of service to tl1e coaches.
to the faculty, and to the st udents.''

